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According to the State Administration of Taxation’s requirement of heartily 
creating an outstanding ‘Internet + Taxation’ brand !”, it is making full use of 
information technology, particularly the latest achievements of Internet technology to 
meet taxpayers’ increasing demands of taxation handling and services, and providing 
taxpayers with “touchable” service experience, which has become an inevitable 
demand to optimize taxation services, as well as an urgent issue in need of solution 
for tax authorities.  
Based on taxpayers’ and tax officers’ expectation and the researches on the 
widely used APP technologies on cutting-edge mobile terminals (smart phones, tablet 
computers), this study designs and develops intelligent, humanized and personalized 
“Mobile Taxation Service Platform of State Administration of Taxation, Yunnan 
Office”, which enables taxpayers to enjoy taxation services right at home around the 
clock.  
The dissertation introduces the background, significance, status quo and content 
of the research project, illustrating the practicality, feasibility and necessity to 
construct the mobile taxation service platform. It analyzes the business workflow, 
functional requirements, system use case and non-functional requirements of the 
management information system of the mobile taxation service platform, elaborating 
the business functions the system realizes and modules that the system consists of. It 
introduces the system framework, system deployment, data interaction, data 
transmission, system functions, modularization and interface, expounding the 
designing principles and methods. It researches and develops system installation and 
operation, management module and system testing to fully fulfill the functional 
application of the system.  
It makes inquiries and comparisons like policies and regulations management, 
general invoice comparison management, invoice flow management, qualification 
inquiry management, tax arrears information management, enterprise credit 
management, export rebate rate management, lost invoice management, special 
invoice comparison management etc. possible, only by installing APP on one’s cell 















materials at any time and any place and realizes the shift from counter to Internet and 
now to palm.  
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图 2-1 云南省国家税务局移动纳税服务平台系统业务流程图 
 
2.1.1 政策法规管理 
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